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ratorrrx.—On Monday last ayoung boy, aged
about ten years, was committed to jail in this
town on a charge of a most revolting and un-
natural character. The bors name is Samuel
Hoy ; his father, William Hoy, resides in
the rear of the township of Mountain.—The mother of the boy has been dead for
some years. The unfortunate young lad
same to the prison charged with a series of
attempts to murder his father. He seems, from
some expressions of his which are reported, to
have been brooding over the notion that if his
father was dead he would cow into possession
of the farm. Some time ago the lad procured
a vial of strychnine at Kemptiiille, by reire-
Denting himself as the son of a French Cana.
di= who hwi been in the habit of purchasing
strychnine for the purpose of poisoning foxes.
On two different occasions he appears to have
mixed strychnine with the•meat of which his
father was to eat. Thepoison, though it sick-ened the father dreadfully, did notprove fatal.
A cat which partook of the poisoned meat died
from the effects thereof. After Hoy had re-covered from the effects of the poisoning, hisson made another attempt upon his life by
shooting him while asleep in his bed. Theshot took effect in his body, and though the
man was living at lastaccounts, it was thought
he could not recover. The lad wag tried before
Joseph Hyndman, Hugh Mcßarger, and An-drew Sypes, magistrates, and through some
mistake, he and the witnesses in the case wererequired to appear at the Quarter Sessions thisweek. As the case is a matterfor theAssizes,
the-prisoner must await trial until that time.
The circumstances of this case are most unac-
countable. Though it is said that difficulty
will be experienced inproving the crime against
the boy, no one seems to doubt his guilt. Al-
though every one seems to believe thathe must
have been instigated by some one to commit
the crime laid to his charge, no evidence has
been obtained which indicates in any way, by
whom he was instigated. A gentleman with
whom the boy Samuel Hoy lived forsome time,
speaks of him as amild, well-behaved youth—-
one of the last. who could have been suspected
of so barbarous a crime.--CornivaU (C. W.)
Economist.

INDIGNATION INKaNSAS—The Relief Swindle—-
.Kansas, March lb, 186L—An in-
dignant protest against the outrageous mis-
representations of Arny and Pomeroy is swel-
ling in loud and fierce murmurs from every
quarter of Kansas. The people are just begin-
ning to discover the extent to which their con-
dition has been belied, and torealize the injury
which the infamous proceeding will certainly
bring about. The effect of the late sensation
dispatches has been to create the general im-
pression in the East that, not only are a major-
ityof ourinhabitants onthe verge ofstarvation,
but also that Kansas is a desert of perpetual
drouth, and subject torepeated famines similar
tethat of lastseason. Several leading journals
of the East have advanced this idea, and it is
Towed the effect will be far more disastrous
than the drouth itself. Intelligent persons
from the East say that Kansas will be retarded
at least five years by the false reports which
have been spread over the country concerning
her distressed condition and indifferentresour-
ces. Her people have now discoveredthe cheat
ppaetised. in their name, and hold Pomeroy and
Akarmsponsible.

So general has become the impression that
this " relief" business is a gigantic scheme to
feather the nests of those engaged in it., that
popular sentiment will drive the coming State
Legislature to appoint a committee to investi-
gate the whole subject. The thing will cer-
tainly be done; and the committee will not only
have power to send for personsand papers, but
also the time to make a complete ventilation.
They can hardly report during this session, and
may possibly be empowered to hold over until
the next, or to make their report to the Gov-
ernor.

Pomeroy still refuses to give any exhibit of
his financial operations, though pressed on all
sides by friend and foe.—Cor. St. Louis Repub-
lican.

THE LAW OF DIVORCE.—Both Massachusetts
and Virginia areendeavoring so to amend their
laws of divorce as to render them conformable
to•that common law which governs the actions
of parties the.gordian knot of whose matrimo-
nial difficulties has been judicially severed. In
the Senate of the first named Commonwealth,
a bill has been reported which provides that
theparty against whomthe divorce was granted,
may petition the Supreme Court for leave to
marry again, and either of the justices may
grant the petition. And there is npw before
the Virginia Senate a bill looking to the easy
reconciliation of divorced couples, by provi-
ding that when a decree for a separation
forever, or for a limited period, shall have
been pronounced in a suit for a divorce
from bed and board, it, may be revoked at
any time thereafter by the same Court by
which it was pronounced, under such reg-
ulations and restrictions as the Court may
impose, upon the joint application of the par-
ties, and upon their producing satisfactory
evidence of their reconciliation, and when a
divorce from bed and board has been decreed
for abandonment or desertion, and five years
shall have elapsed from the abandonment or
desertion, without such reconciliation, the
Court may, upon the application of the injured
party and the production of satisfactory evi-
den,ce, whether taken theretofore, or in support
of such application, decree or divorce from the
bond of matrimony; provided the Court shall
be of opinion that such decree would have been
proper when the decree from bed and board
was pronounced, had five years then elapsed,
and the whole evidence adduced upon said
application been before the Court, and that no'
reconciliation is probable.

ANCIENT RECOND9 2N olllO_—The Ethnologi-
eal Society of New York, on Thursday night,
commenced the investigation of a stone box
and tablet from a mound forty-five feet high,
at Newark, Ohio. It was the second inscribed
stone that Was under discussion. A Hebrew
pronounced it genuine and ancient. When
found the stone was inclosed in a smooth,
spheroidal stone box, about eight inches long,
cemented by a whitish substance not yet ana-
lyzed, singularly placed in grooves, but was
opened by a seam running longitudinally
through the middle. The inclosed stone is of
apeculiar form, but fits tightly in the bottom
of the box, which is carved so as to receive it
exactly. On the upper side of the former is
the figure of a man, inrelief, with abeard and
large gown, with the very square Hebrew let-
ters M. fib. H. over the head, and with an
elevated rim, containing characters likewise
engraved ; and all other parts of the stone
except a kind of a handle, are covered in like
manner. This stone was deciphered by the

'Rev. John W. Al'earty, pastor of the Episcopal
,Church in Newark, and proved to contain an
Abstract of the Ten Commandments. The
elphsbet: employed is not found in Genesis ;butmost, of the letters are easily recognized
by resemblance to the square, or common He-
brew print.

Engenelizassociateeditpr of the Pays,
andone ofthefirst and most elegant chroniclers
sffeeFarisian press, died on the 9th ultimo,
insr Avery short illuess. He was also known
under the giant doplume Of Fad Vermond and
Pierre Durand;:,During the twenty-five years
that he tuts -been -eonnested.with the press,
Towne Onicotn.evei.failed to send his weekly
fessigetoß on the appointed days Therefore,
when, on Bstniday. the 9th of . February, the

editor of -the Payi did ,nit receive from
]m the expected copy, he said.lohis friends:
fie.43h4litot US -not Sent his chroniele forto-mor-
row.—heinuatle 'dead." He was notdiadbut.

• The Tehintter,. corps.of England , now
numbers 140,000 men.
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BUCKWHEAT MEAL !--Exnut
QUALITY, in 12Xand 25 lb bags, jut received andfor nate by, Omni)] WM. DOCK, JR., & 00

SCHEFFEES Bookstore is the place tobuy (hid Pena—warranted
' A SUGAR CURED RAMS-Just received by ,

nol6 W. DOCK, Jx., & 00.

VINE CONDIMENTS I !--E XTRA
FRENCH MUSTARD, a choice variety of SALADOILS, BAUM and HRTOII.UPS of every descriptionugao WM. DOOR, TB., & Co.

117"Asinglebottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill save ten times its cost annually.,cif
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!ECONOMY! DISPATCH!Da-44A STITCH IN TIME SAVES N1NE.".411As accidents will happen, even in wellregulated fami-lies, it is very desirable to have some cheep and conve-nient way forrepairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEmeets all such emergencies, 'and no householdcanaffordtobe without it. It is silwayaready, and up to the stick-ing point.
"USEFUL IN EVERYHOUSE.,,

N. B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 25cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,No. AS CEDAR Street New York

CAUTION
As certian unprincipled persons areattempting to palmoff on the unsuspecting publie, imitations of myPRE.PARED GLUE,-I Would caution all persons to examine

before purchasing, and Fee that thefull name,
frrESPALDING'S PREPAREDGLIIE,.4rIis on the outsidewrapper i all othersareswindhng coun-terfeits.,Dolt-iry.

NEW BOOKS!
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,"

Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOK," Il-

lustrated by HARRISON WEIR. Price 75c. cloth.
The "Min:OREN:3 PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-PEDS, Illustrated by W. HARVEY. Pries 75c. cloth.
For sale at SOTIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
feb9 No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

SMOKE! SMOKE! I SMOKE! I !—ls
notobjectionable when from a CIGAR purchased at

SELLER'S DRUG STOSE, 01Market street. sepia

2.2500 POUNDS
RAISINS. CURRANTS, CITRONS, dce., &c..

together with ORANGES, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety ofArticles suitablefor the Holidays. .Tuet

received by [de2o.] WM. DOOR, .74., It CO.

ALL WORK PROMISED IN
ONE WEEK!

_

• V e7Norbit.,„=.7
DODGESTYYEROI2

1 0 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 MARKET STREET,
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every description of Ladies' and Gentlemen.;

Garments, Piece Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, p oi
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.

nod-d&wly DODGE & CO., Proprietors.

WASHING MADE QUICK AMP
EASY.

HARRISON'S
HOUSEHOLD SOAP

It is DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, and wvbe,
with or without rubbing.
It is ERASIVE. It removes all stains by Oil, Fain:

Printers, Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
It is a BLEACHER. It bleachesbrowa clothe.; white

and white clothes whiter.
It is EMOLLIENT. It gives arich permanent lather.

and makes the hands soft, white and elastic.
It is a PERFECT WASHER, in anywater, hot orco!•1.

hard or soft, salt orfresh, offinest lawns, awl gratieF•
to the coarsest clothes

Itis LASTING. It does mach washing with lilt?
cost.

Itis ECONOMICAL. It saves wear and tear, tine
labor and money.

It combines all the good, and none of the bad proper-
ties of every other Soap; therefore it is a PERFECT SOAP.

It is a Perfect Soap for all the uses of a Household. —
In the Laundry for clothes of everydescription—for th'
Wash-stand—for cleaning Paint, (, lass-ware, Porcelain.
Crockery, Table, Kitchen and Dairy lintensils.

Directions accompany each cake. Samples canbe
free of charge upon application at our store.

WM. DOCK, Jn., &

mars Agents for Harrisburg._

kir U bILN0U 8 BROADTOP COAL
Ili for Dhtokamitbal use. A superior article for We
at $3 00 per ton or 12,g cents per bushel.

All Coal delivered by Patent Weigh Carta.
no) 7 JAMES M. WHEELEE•

DRIED APYL.ES AisiD
PEALMEB for male by

octl9 Wllf. DOCK, la., & CO

NECTARINES ! I I—A small invoice ot
this delicate Fruit—le packages of two lbs. each--

just received. The guarity ii eery superior_
janl2 iVM. DOCIC, Js.,& co

FUR RENT—The Buehler House RES-
TAIIBANT, with sale of Fixtures. febl

Zusitteso tarps.

DENTIS T R Y.
THE UNDERSIGNED,

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY.sespectruuy tenders his professional services to thecitizens of Harrisburg and vicinity,
OFFICE IN STATE STREET,OPPOSITE TIER BRADY HOT/S.D.sep2s-ddr.wtf B. H. GILDEA, D. D. S.
M. H. MILLER,

•ATTORNEY AT LAW.Moe cornerof MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,(Wyeth,s,) second floor front.1D Entranceon Market Square. n^.l-lyd&sr

DR. C. WE_T_OHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,RRBMIANOR THIRD NRAR NORTH STREIT.Reis now fully prepared to attend promptly to theduties of profession inall its branches.

A LONG AND VN&T stroosssrpt. XIDIOAL IiONIGINONjustifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction toall Who mayfavor himwith s call,be thedisease Chronicor anyother nature. talB-41*.wly

W 'W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY -AM.-LAW.OFFICE,

WALNU STREET, BETWEEN SECOND 1 THIRD,APS] HARRISBURG, PA. PRP

WM. PARK HILLeumnssoz TON. ff. LUTZPLUMBER AND BRASSPOUNDER,
108 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.BRASS CASTINGS, ofeverydescription, madetoorder.

American manufacturedLead and Iron Pipes of all Hind.Hythsnla ofevery description made andrepaired. Hotand
Cold Water Baths, ShowerBaths, Water Closets, CisternPumps, Lead Corn= and Lead work of every, descriptiondone at the shortest notice;onthe mostreasonable terms.
Factoryand Engine work in general. All orders thank-fullyreceived and punctually attended to.The highest price in cash given for old Copper, Brun,Lead and Speller. =yid-de

•

JO. MOLT Z,
•

ENGINEER, MACHINIST AND STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, Nora Sixth. st., between Walnut .and Market,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Mattinery °revery description made andrepaired. Brass

Cocksof all rises, and a large assortment of Gas Fittings
eonstantly onhand.

All work done in. this establishment will be ander his
ownsupervision, and warranted togive satisfaction.

oo26.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
iff SOUTH BEOOND STREET, ABOVE ORESNIIT,

HABRIEIBTING, PA.
Depot for the sale ofStereoscopes,Stereosoopic View,

Music and Musical Instrumenta. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. notiOdy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northern Central Rail-
wayDepot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
greets. a. LEISENRING, Proprietor,

jel2-tf (Late of SelinaGrove, Pa.)

Sewing „Machines.

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention Is respectfully requested to the
following cards of ELIAS HoWE, att., and the GBOVSB &

BAxEn S. M. Co.:

A CARD FROM THE GROPER ¢BAKER S. M CO.
Oar Patents being now established by the Courts,we

are enabled to furnish the Geovan & BAKER Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROVER & BASER stitch, can nowbe had, brings them.
within the reach ofall, and renders theuseof Machines
making inferior stitches as unnecessaryas it is unwise.

Persons desiring thebest Machines, and the right to
use them, must notonly be sore tobuy Machines making
the Guarsn& BA,IO/11 stitch, but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those of
ELIAS Rows, JR

GrEOV.SR & BAKER S. M. CO.,
05 Broadway, New York

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
Allpersons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known asthe GRovER & RAKER stitch,
tmlesli the same are purchased from the 4E/Reyna & Ba-
res Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under mypatent of September 10,
1846.

Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under their own patents, and my said patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind ofSewing Machine, and all others are piracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ELIAS ROWE, JR
NEW Yoss

i.1- SEND FOR A CIRCULAR .01
JAMES R REMBLE, Agent,Harrisburg.
sep2.B-ddrwlY

MADERIA WINE !-WELSH BRO
THERS, OLD RESERVE WlNE—full bodied an

fruity. In store and for sale by
JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,

feblB 73 Market street.

RESH FRUIT!!!
OF EVERY DEEORIFTION, in Cans and Jars.—

Each. Package Warranted. WM. DOCK, an, &

'mad

POURBON WHISKY.—A very Supe-
rioril Article of BOURBON WHISKY, in quartbot-
tles, in store and for sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,mars 73 Market Street.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

O TER SIXTY GVALPETITORSI
Wareroom for theCHICKERINGPIANOS, at Harris-

burg, at 92Market street,
0e23-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

1( AVANA ORANGES ! I
1 A prime lot just received by

ocBO. WM. DOCK, Ts., dr. Co

TIRTED PARED PEACHES, Dried
..I_, lINPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried
BLACKBERRIES, justreceived by

seta. WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO,

TOYBOOKSof an endless variety, for
the amusement and instruction of our littleones, s

BOHICNBRIPB Bookstore.

LAYERRAISINS—WHOLE, HALF and
lausareeBoxes, just received by

W. DOCK, JR., do CO.nol6

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
91, Market et.

cuit4
CLlZl.Vgadfk‘li

c"7- CURE e
NetvousHeaddehe
Ar, CURE

°

Ite-,acUaches
By the nee of these Pills the perodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache cosy be prevened ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediaterelief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom tillin removing the Nausea and Head-

ache to which females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowela,--removing Costive.

Meas.
far Literary men, students, Delimits Females, and

all persona of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving 'tone and vigor
tothe digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the whole system. .

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use many years, duringwhichtime they hive prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering from
Headache, whether originating in the nervous system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety Without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any disa-
greeable taste renders it easy to adratnister them to
children.

BEWARE 9F COUNTERFEITS !

The genuine hive tire signatures of Henry O. Spalding on
each box.

Sold byDruggists and'all other dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail piepaid on receipt ofthe

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES

HUNT'S ~BLOOM OF ,s" rich and delicate
color for the cheeks and lips, WILL NOT WASH OR
RUB OFF, and when, once applied remains durable for
years, mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose, mailed free for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions of the skin, mailed freefor 60
cents.

HIINT,S "IMPERIAL POMA IIE, 12 for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MAKE THE HAIR CURL,

maileidikee for $l.OO.
1111 PEARL BEAUTIFIER,

" for the teeth and
gums, anees and whitens the teeth, hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES THE
TEETHAND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailed free
for $l.OO.

RUNT'S "BRIDALWREATH PERFUME," adouble
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfume wasfirst need by thePRINCESS
ROYAL, OP ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.
HUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, (in -which all of the above articles
were included,) in handsome cut glass with gold stoppers,
valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints. All the above articles sent FREE by ex-
press for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the order
orbe paid to the express agent on delivery of goods.

RUNT & CO.,
Perfumers to the Queen,

REGENT STREET, LONDON, AND 707 BANNON STREET,
The Trade supplied. PHILADELPHIA.

sep4-dlyTHE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

La.tAg,!2,I:IIIUL.MI:aIc!EIIU.U.MZU

HEADACHE,
THATA

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proofof the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

MASONVILLE, CONN., Feb. 5,1561.
MIL. SPALDING.

SIN:
I have tried yourCephsliePills, and Ilike them setae':

that I want you to send me two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave a

few out of the first box I got from 7,u.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.

HAVERFORD, PA., Feb. 6, 1861.
Mn. SPALDING.

SIR
I wish you to send me one more box of your CephalicPills, / have received a great deal of benefitfrom them.

Yours, respectfully,
- MARY ANN STOIRHOUSE.

SPRUCE CREEK SHUNTINGDON CO., PA.,
}January 18,1861.

H. C. SPALDING.
SIR

You will please send me two boxes ofyour Cephalic
Pills. Send them immediately.

Respectfully yours,
jNO. D. SIMONS.

P. B.—/ have used one box ofyour Fills, and,findthem
excellent.

BELLE VERNON, OHIO, Jan 15, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING, Esq.:

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me anotherbox of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills lliatle seer tried.

Direct • A. STOVER, P. M..
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

BEVERLY, Hass., Dec. 11, 1860.
H. C. Srsimmo, Esq.
I wishfor some circulars or large show bills,tobring

your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers If yon have anything Of the kind, please send to
me.

One ofmy customers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days.) was cured (Ir an
attack in one kour by your Pills, which I sent het'.

Respectfully yours,
WB. WILKES.

HEYNOLDSEITRG, FRANKLIN CO., OHIO,
/January 9, 1861.

HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar et., N. Y.

DEAR SIR:
Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25.) for which sand

box of "Cephalic Pills." Send to address of ltev. Wm.
C. Filler, Iteynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache almost
instanter.

Truly yours,
WILLIAM 0. FILLER

YPSILANTI, Mica., Jan. 14, 1861MR. SPALDING.
SIN :

Norlong since I sent to youfor a box ofCephsli cPills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received Thesame, and they had so good an effectMat Peons induced to send formore.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. It. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Yet

Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which theywere made, viz : Cure of headache in all its forms.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.

They havevbeen tested in more than a thousand cases,
with entire success.

Franz the Democrat, St. Claud. Minn,
If you are, or have been troubled with the headache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) se that you may havethem in case of anattack.

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. 1.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very best

for that very frequent complaint which has ever beendiscovered.

From the Western R. B. Gazette, Chicago, 111.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unrivalledCephalic Pills.

From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,who try them,will stick to them.

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.Try them! youthat are afficted, and weare sure thatyour testimony can he added to the already numerouslist that has received benefitsthat no other medicine canproduce. •

Prom the St. Louis Democrat.
The immensedemand for thearticle (Cephalic Pills) israpidly increasing.

QTORAGE! STORAGE!!
Storage teeeived at um-abate:le of

noli JAMES H. WHEELER.

JUST RECEIVED!
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & co.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE it CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY J 5 CO.,
OTARD, DUPUY do CO.,

J. & P. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN its co.,
MARETT A CO.

FOR SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
declit 73 MARKET STREET.

Insurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED. 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS .4904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,475.19.
• The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
Companies, will make Insurance, against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa.

Cie

fiveru ,Otabits.

CITY LIVERY STABLES,

BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 94
IN THE REAR OF HERR'S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the LIVERY

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Which he will hire et moderatemutes.

octl3•dly F. B. SWAETZ.

N 0 T I Ell
•

The undersigned has opened his LUMBER OFEICIE,
Corner of Third Streetand Blackberry Alley, near Herr's
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET--
suitable for aLawyer's Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number one FIRE ENGINE for sale.
W. R. MURRAY.

-0);4111IVallaS
ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGEStohire

at the same Office.
febB-dif. FRANK A. MURRAY:

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

BOYER'S SULTANA,
ATHENJEUM,

LONDON CLUB,
SIR ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOYREADING SAUCE,ENGLISH PEPPERSAUCE.
For sale by WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

mylo

OTI C E. The undersigned having
1.11 opened an English and Classical School for Boys in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in thebranches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited totwenty-five.

For informationwith regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr. ROBINSON and Rev. Mr.CATTELL, orpersonallyto [oc2s-dtf] JAMES B. KING.

(1.0 0PE R'S GELATINE.—The best
1j article in the market, just received and for Sale b.marl4-tf Wlli . DOCK Js

'TELLER'SDRUG STORE is the place
EA. to buy Patent Medic ines

HU MPIIREY'S
•spEcnew

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,
for sale at SELLER'S Drag Store,n027 91 Market Street

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

memberedlate F. W. Weber, ofHarrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
CELLO, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessens at
his residence, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2s-ddm

HL. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
. AND REPAIRER or PIANOS, MELODEONS, &c.,

&c. Orders in future must be left atWM. KNOWTE'SMUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'SHOTEL. All orders left at the above-namedplaces will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale. seplB-dly

I<ELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
to lnd anything in tL WRY of Perramer,

itiebital.
SANFORD-13

?MOLY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROMPure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in GlassOases, Air Tight, and will keep m any climate.

The Family Cathar- tic FILL is a gentle but
active Cathartic, which ist the.preprietor has used in
his practice more than twenty years.

The constantly increasing demand from Thome
who have long used the ,A PILLS, and the satisfac-
tion which all express in regard to their use, has
inducedme to place them pal within the reach of all
TheProfession wellknow that different Cathartics

act on different portions I+l ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL has,

with due reference to this well established fact, been
compounded from a aerie- '"" ty of the purestVegetable
Extraets, which set alike PI on every part of the ali-
mentary canal, and are g, good and safe in all
cases where a Cathartic is L- needed. such asD e.
r ang em ent sof the re Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore- A ness over the whole
body,from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long pm course of FeverLLoss of
Appetite, a Creeping MI Sensation of Cold
over the body, Rest- lemma's, Huanicari, or
imam IN rim Been, all EI INPLAbibIATOBY DIS-
EASES, Worms in Children or Adults, 'Rheuma-
tism, a great PURIFIER elq of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mentionin this advertise- r,) meat. Dose, Ito S.

Price Three Dimes.
—ALSO—-

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVI

NEVER DEBI.

IT is compounded entire]
become an established fact, a

and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence Ms
it is recommended. 0It has cured thousands ,
whohad given up all hopes ri
unsolicited certificates In 44The dose mustbe adapted
individual taking it, and
to act gentlyonthe bowels.

Let the dictates of your la
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com. I .7.;
taeks,Dyspepsia,
Summer C o au- p
ry,Dro p s y, Sour D..
Co sti v excess, Choi-
rs Morbus, Cholera
lence, Jaundice,
es, and may be used sue-
ry, Family Medi.
HEADACHE,
twenty minutes, it
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor.

GORATOR,
=EI
y from Gams, and ha
StandardMedicine,known
have used it,and is newre
in all the diseases forwhicb

within the last two years
of relief, as the numerous
mypossession show,
to the temperament oftb e
need in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the

'plaints, and il
'plaints, Billi ns At-
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitnal
to, Cholera, Chole.
Int:intim, F lain.
Female W eakit es.
cessfully as an Ordina-
cine. It willcure SICK
thousands cantestify.) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

a
pi

giving their ter2l7rsny

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGE7:2I/A.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed byDruggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Tradein all the large towns.

S. T. W• SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor. WEI Broadway, Y

Sold in Harrisburg by D. W . GROBS, ZOll4 WYE TH
°HAULES BANN VAR V, and all othorDruggists.

1177-d&wly

HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S

Exteb.ct Dacha
Extract Buchu
Extract Bach
Extract Bach

HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
BELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOL

Extract Buchrt
Extrsct Ihtchti'

~ Extract Isnehu;
t Extract Dacha1

Extract Buchti, ' Extract Buchtt,
Extract Buchn, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchtt, Extract Bach%

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
10K SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS,

A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Poet ive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR DISEASES OF THE
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, .DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, SIDNEYS, DROPS -14
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,

OROANIO WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC! WEAKNESS.

And all Diseases ofSemen; Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,

ARISING FROM '
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Impradenoies in Lite.
Excesses, Exposure., and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Lire.

From whatever car se originating,and whetherexisting in
MALE OR FEMALE.

Females, take no more Pills ! They are of no avail for
Complaint. incident to be Fez. tee

EXTRACT BIICRI7.
Helmbold,sExtract Machuis a Medicine which is per-

fectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR,

But immediate in its action. giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame, Bloom to thePallid Cheek,and restoring the
patient to a perfectstate of

HEALTH AND PURITY.
Helmbolora Extract Bacilli is •prepared according to

Pharmacy and Cbemißtry, and is prearribe4 and used by
THE MOST EIJ 7/NENT PHYSICIANS.- - -

Delay no longer. Procure theremedy at once.
Price $1 per Bottle, or nix for 35.
Depot 104South Tenth street, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm off their own or other articles of BUCUD
on the reputation attained by

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACTBUCHU)The Oaiginaland only Genuine.
We desire to run on the

MERIT OF OUR ARTICLE !

Their'sis worthless —is sold at much less rates and corn
missions, consequently paying a much better profit.

WE DEFY COMPETITION !

Ask for
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII.

Take no other.
Sold by JOHN WYETH, Druggist, cornerof.Harket and

Second streets, Harrisburg,
AND ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

tinl4 dAw&s.

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope
ON TUE NATURE, TREATMENTAND RADICAL CURE
OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cing Impotency, and Mental and Physical Debility.

BY ROB. J. CULYERWELL, M. D.
Astho' of the 4, Grecs Book,"

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,clearly proves from his own experience that the awful con-
sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine and without dangerous surgical operations,boogies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out air ode
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition maybe, may curehim-
self cheaply, priralay and radically. Tide Lecture willprovea boon to thousands and thousands.

Sentunder seal to anyaddress, postpaid, on the receipt
of two rootage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery New York, Post Box 4,586.

apl9-dikwly

filebiral.
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ON IAosuIeBL ITUIvIR RETIC,
4ri DysMe"

INVICORASet CORDIALTO THE CITIZENS OF NEW JERSEY ANDPENNSYLVANIA,
APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTSGROCERS ANDPRIVATE FAMILIES.WOLFF'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY.
WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA., SHERRY AND POITINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA.AND ST. egonr R ./3„,WOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH "iyamy'ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of theUmted States to the above Wises and Lioran ts, tmported by UDOLPBO WOLFE, of NewYork, whose nameis familiar in everypart of this country for the purityof his celebrated Seim:DAN &NAFFS. Mr. Wmrs, ishis letter to me, speaking of the purity of hisWllinaand Liz/volts, says: " I will stake my reputation a s sman, my standing as a merchant of thirty years) req .deuce in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY MidWINES which I bottle are pure as imported,and of thebest quality, and canbe relied upon by every purchaser.),Every bottle has theproprietor's name on the wax, aida lac simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublic are respectfully inssiaotlzeedOAßgtooenEcatfullo.raAnpadkuiesiooaetm::ncaiaerf.yo,rthemselves. For sale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries andGrocers in Philadelphia.

No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

ENORMOUS BD SF ONE NEW YORE FROM(
Read the following

s
from

on
the NewNYorkyCourier:kNTWe are happy to informour fellow-citizens that there isone place in our city where the physician,

and country merchant, can go and purche.se pure Winesand Liquors, aspure as imported, and of thebest quality.We do not intend to givean elaborate description ofthismerchant's extensive business, although it will well re.pay any stranger or citizen to visit UDOLPRO WOLFR'sextensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20 and 22, Beaver street,
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Marketfleld street. Ills stock ofSchnapps on hand ready for shipment could not ha,,
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, soneten thousand cases—Vintages of 1838 to 1858 i and tea
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix iisn,
some very old and equal toany in this country, lie also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, &e.
in casks, under Custom-House, key, ready for bottling
Mr, WOLFE'S sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope isless than two years he may be equally succeed' withhis Brandies and Wines.

Elie business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medics' use should send their orders direct
to Mr. WOLFE, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, andreplace it with WOLFE'S sure Wilms and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. WOLFE, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop•
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but inn
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by O. H. KELLER, Druggist, sole agent fa;
Harrisburg. sego-Omani

PURIFY THE BLOODI
MOFPAT'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
AND

PH(ENIX BITTERS.
The high and envied celebrity whieh these pre-emr,

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable elf,.
racy in all the Diseases whichthey profess to cure, ha.
rendered the usual practice of puffingnot only unnecee.
Bury,but unworthy of them.

IN ALL CASES
Of Asthma, Acute and ChronicRhemnatism, Affections
of the Bladder andKidneys.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers tat
others, who once use these Medicines, will never after.
wards be without them.
BILIOUS CROW,SEROUS LOOSENESS, PILES, COS

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, CHUN,
CORRUPT lIUDIORS, DROPSIES

DYSPEPSIA.—No person with this distressing disease;should delay using these Medicines immediately.
Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
FEVER AND, Auirs.—For this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be founda safe, speedy end
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system sub.
ject to a return of the disease ; a cure by these medi-
cines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FOULNESS OF CONrIEXION—-

GE.N.E.RAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, inward Fever, Infiamrastor!
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice,Loss of Appetite.

MintouataL DissasEs.—Never fails to eradicate en.
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS OF ALL RINDS, ORGANIC
AFFECTIONS.

MRS.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles, of thirty-five years' standing, by the
the rise of these Life Medicines alone.

PAINS in the Head, Side, Back, Limbs, Joints act
Organs.

Ii.II6IIIIATISIL—Those affected with this terrible die
ease, will be sure of relief by theLife Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum
Swellings.

SOROittLA., or BVIL, hi its worst forme. Ulcer
of everydescription.

WOEMP of all kinds are effectually expelled by them
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer theta
whenever their existence is suspected. Belief will be
certain.
THELIFE PILLS AND PIRENIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,And thus remove all disease from the system
PREPAREDAND SOLD BY

DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
835 Broadway, corner ofAnthony street„New York.
tEr•For sale by all Druggists.

pting.


